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Meeting Minutes 

Lake Bomoseen Association, Inc. 
Board of Directors 

 

 

By:  John Hale, Secretary 

 

Date:  December 15, 2016 

 

Location: Castleton Community Center 

 Rt. 4a, VT   

 

Attending Board Members: 

 

 Wenda Byrd  Steve Moskowitz  John Hale  Terry Moran 

 Bill Wood  Gary Chapman  John Casella, II Davene Brown 

 Bob Franzoni George Davis  Steve Bender 

   

Absent Board Member(s): 

 

 Luca Conte  Maryjean Hochbert Ellen Oppenheimer  

 Alan Rashes  Jay Sabataso 

  

Also Attending: 

 

 Diana Reynolds, Director 

 LBA Greeter Program 

         

Guests:  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 The meeting was called to order by President Franzoni at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 The Meeting Minutes for the November 17, 2016, meeting were approved as 

presented. 

 

 Treasurer John H. presented Financial Statements: Balance Sheet at December 12, 

2016, and Income Statement for the five and ½ months ending December 13, 2016.  

Total Assets are $143,331.86.  Net Cash Flow for the period was negative 

$4,360.62.  This is not unexpected as membership dues are have not yet been billed. 
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 Treasurer’s Report (cont.) 
 

A report on the Eco Harvester’s purchase and subsequent return shows a Full Cost 

of Transaction of negative $8,081.  A report on the past two Summer Picnics shows 

net income for 2015 of $3,257 and for 2016 of $6,299. 

 

John reported that the Citizens Bank branch in Castleton is scheduled to close in 

March of next year.  He has been looking for a new bank and recommended 

People’s United Bank in Fair Haven.  Wenda B. suggested considering the Fair 

Haven branch of Merchants Bank. 

 

A motion was made by John H., seconded by Davene B. that; 

 

The Lake Bomoseen Association, Inc. Board of Directors hereby 

authorizes the Treasurer to establish account relationships with 

People’s United Bank or Merchants Bank, designating both the 

Treasurer and the President as Authorized Signatories; and to 

apply for a credit card in the Association’s name, from People’s 

United Bank or Merchants Bank, with a credit limit of $1,000. 

 

 The motion was passed unanimously. 

 

 

* The Mobile, Boat-Cleaning, Hot Water Pressure Washer situation was presented 

by Bob F.: 

 

* Bob is scheduled to meet with Josh Mulholland of the State on January 10th to 

discuss how the LBA would participate in this program. 

 

 * The State will run the program entirely with little or no direct involvement 

from the Association.  Mulholland hopes to set up at the Fishing Access near 

Float Bridge and will likely alternately set up at the Green Dump. 

 

 * The Association was asked not to combine this grant with our annual Greeter 

Grant. 

 

 

* The Greeter Program was discussed: 

 

 * This program is administered by Diana Reynolds on behalf of the 

Association.  All boats going in to or coming out of the Lake are inspected (if 

allowed by the owners) during the hours of duty. 
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 The Greeter Program (cont.) 
 

 * Diana will serve as Director again this coming Summer but she has just lost a 

co-director and the approximate 18 hours of oversite is too much for one 

person - she needs assistance, especially in the mornings from 9:00 to 11:00.  

At that time, employees sign in at the Home Base which is at the golf course. 

 

 * Bob F. asked for volunteers from the Board to share this responsibility and 

these six Board members stepped up: 

 

 Bob Franzoni Terry Moran  Steve Moskowitz 

 Steve Bender George Davis Gary Chapman 

 

 * Steve M. is part of the Lake Bomoseen Preservation Trust team writing the 

Greeter Grant this year and conferred with Diana R. about the scope of the 

shift work so as to represent it correctly in the grant application. 

 

 * Diana thought, but was not sure, that this past year’s Exit Report is being 

written at this time. 

 

* Membership - Addressing members at the Annual Meeting.     Bob F. said that 

Amy  Pivot of the State, proposed a plan to present (a) a packet of information about 

shoreline protection and (b) a presentation on the subject at next year’s Annual 

Meeting. 

 

There are State programs involving free expert consultants, even visiting one’s 

waterfront property to survey and make recommend actions. 

 

Bob put forward the idea of offering new members a 50% discount on annual dues, 

for their first year.  The Board did not consider this a valuable tool. 

 

* The New Harvester      Bill W. reported on the Aquamarine H5-200 machine: 

 

 * The Lake St. Catherine association has contacted Bill to say they are actively 

interested in an H5-200 themselves, that a coordinated search for a paid 

operator of the machine might generate more interest. 

 

 * Aquamarine also manufacturers a Trailer/Conveyor/Hauler all-in-one which 

costs $33,980. 

 

 * Bill has been given the name of at least one current user of the H5-200 and 

will seek their candid opinion.  Other customers will be canvassed too. 
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 The New Harvester (cont.) 

 

* Bill estimates that this single machine is capable of cutting all of our Lake’s 

identified weed population areas one and ½ times in a season; this is due to 

the 1 ½ mph cutting speed with stops to unload.  The concept of eventually 

purchasing two machines was floated.  Also mentioned was the idea of a 

transport barge to facilitate off-loading in mid Lake. 

 

 * Terry M. and Bill W. both strongly recommend that the Association not 

purchase any machine until it has been personally tested by us.  Since milfoil 

doesn’t grow to a cut-able height until August in the season, and since there is 

about a three month lead time for manufacture of our order, the earliest we 

could expect to have the machine in operation would be the summer of 2018. 

 

 John C. offered that the Aquamarine people could be asked to rent us a 

machine for testing with the understanding that any rent would be applied 

toward an ultimate purchase. 

 

 * A general discussion of machine access to the North End of the Lake ensued - 

whether the machine superstructure can be modified to travel under Float 

Bridge - whether a Campground launch is feasible, trailering the machine to 

that lake access.  

 

 * Bill spoke about possible costs with options: 

 

 Machine    $50,000 

 Diesel Engine Option      3,000 

 Spare Parts Package      1,770 

 Trailer/Conveyor/Hauler    33,000 

 

 Tentative Total $88,000 

 

 * It was agreed that the next steps involve contact with the company to work 

out the details of how we can test the machine in action either on Bomoseen 

in August or warmer climes earlier in the year. 

 

 * John H. suggested that at this price, we could make the purchase out of cash 

at hand ($143,000 total assets today).  John said that on review and in 

discussion with Bob F. in anticipation of this meeting, he could recommend 

that the Board use up to $100,000 of Association assets for this purchase and 

still maintain financial integrity.  Bob F. pointed out that this purchase would 

also be a big opportunity for fund raising. 
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 New Harvester (cont.) 
 

Note 1:     At this point the conversation revolved around the role of the Lake 

Bomoseen Preservation Trust: whether it was the “fund raising arm” of the 

LBA - LBPT grant funds are directed to complimentary projects not just LBA 

-  what is the LBPT financial position (Steve M. is Treasurer of the organization and 

confirmed a cash balance of about $40,000.) - could donations to LBPT be restricted 

to LBA use (no because restricted donations even to a 401(c)(3), are not tax deductible 

according to Davene B.). 

 

Note 2:     Money discussions led the conversation to the historically 

earmarked $20,000 for a “Weed Survey”.  The general consensus was that 

the funds expended for hardware and software to do the Lake topographical 

survey conducted by Bill W. and Terry M. this summer, should qualify as a 

Weed Survey; and that the earmark itself has outlived its original purpose and 

should be returned to the general funds of the Association. 

 

Accordingly a motion was made by Davene B., seconded by Terry M., and 

unanimously passed that the $2,314.35 expended for the topographical 

maping be deducted from the $20,000 earmark. 

 

Secondly, a motion was made by George D., seconded by John H., and 

unanimously passed that the remaining $17,685.65 balance of the original 

earmark be returned to the general funds of the Association without earmark. 

 

* Water Quality     Terry M. reported that, working with Hillary Solomon , District 

Manager of the Poultney Mettowee Natural Resources Conservation District, he has 

written and submitted a grant application to the Lake Champlain Basin Program 

Pollution Prevention Committee “to identify and select water quality projects to 

implement in the Lake Bomoseen watershed.” 

 

* Bill W. reported on the state of the Lake Map Project.  Bill showed mock-ups of 

two different map styles differing primarily in the color presentation of the Lake and 

the surrounding land: everyone preferred the lighter color.  He said that digital 

mapping of the surrounding land is available from the State agencies which even 

includes house locations and addresses; and that printing of the map is do-able in the 

near future.  A standard frame size (24 x 36 inches) was recommended.   

 

The next step is to pull all the digital sources together and present the Board with a 

final recommendation as soon as possible by email, even before the next Board 

meeting this coming March 16th, so the Project can be brought to fruition.  It is 

expected to be a significant fund raiser. 
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 Lake Map Project  (cont.) 

 

* John H. recommended Collin Fingon for membership on the Board of Directors.  

Terry M. has known Collin quite well and spoke glowingly of his capabilities and 

achievements.  The Board, in unanimous declaration, approved Collin as a Director. 

 

* The meeting was adjourned at 8:33 p.m. 

 

### 


